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April 6, 2014 

Philippians 4:4-7 

John 2:1-11   Spiritual Discipline: Celebration 

 

In the musical, The Sound of Music, a group of nuns sing about a sister 

in the abbey, Maria, who doesn’t quite fit in. They complain about her to 

the reverend mother, saying or rather singing that she climbs a tree and 

scrapes her knee, her dress has got a tear. She waltzes on her way to 

Mass and whistles on the stair. And underneath her whimple, she has 

curlers in her hair. I’ve even heard her singing in the abbey. Oh, how do 

you solve a problem like Maria?  

Funny as it may be, those nuns are sadly what most people think 

religious folks are like. We frown on fun. We scowl at frivolity. No 

silliness or laughter if you please. God does not approve of running or 

skipping or jumping or playing or exalting in the joy and wonder of life. 

(shaking finger) You should know better than to enjoy yourself. Life is 

serious business. Faith is serious business. God is serious business. And 

you can’t be serious about it if you aren’t serious about it. 

This week, our spiritual discipline throws that notion in its ear. Instead 

of smothering joy, we encourage it. Instead of just being serious, we are 
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serious about enjoying God and the life God gives. Enjoying family and 

friends. Enjoying nature. Enjoying meals. Enjoying the air we breathe 

and the sun coming through the windows. Enjoying, having joy within. 

It’s what we are made for. Because there is a Creator who enjoys us. 

And who wants us to enjoy our Creator and life, abundant life. We are 

people made for joy. And wouldn’t it be wonderful if that’s how the 

whole world knew us, as people who knew how to celebrate life? 

But you and I know that religious folks aren’t known for being joyful. 

We have never been accused of celebrating life too much. Especially 

Presbyterians. We are the denomination that’s on the non-exuberant side 

of things. The somber, serious side of things. The “I’ll take mine plain, 

thank you” side of things. We promote plain churches and plain 

decoration. And plain services with plain scripture readings and -plain 

sermons-. Nothing too exciting or passionate, please. We don’t want to 

be accused of enjoying God. Because everyone knows that when you 

take something seriously, you don’t enjoy it. You endure it. You suffer 

through all of its grim requirements. Faith is plain wooden pews with no 

cushions. And life is much the same way. It isn’t supposed to be fun. It’s 
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serious business. There are serious problems. You can’t laugh or joke 

around. You can’t enjoy music or art. You can’t dance. Well, maybe you 

can, but you shouldn’t. You don’t enjoy life. You shoulder it and trudge 

along. 

I wonder if as religious folks we ‘think’ that’s the way it’s supposed to 

be.  Because that’s the way we ‘think’ it was for Jesus. Our lives reflect 

the life of Christ and his life was not joyful. Jesus was all business. He 

was took everything seriously. He was serious about preaching and 

teaching and healing and casting out demons. He was doing his duty, 

what his Father had sent him to do.  And how much fun could that be, 

right? And let’s not forget about all his predictions of impending death. 

And then the ominous Last Supper and the whole crucifixion thing with 

all the suffering and pain, and it’s no wonder that we don’t think of Jesus 

as joyful. And we don’t believe he invites us to be joyful either. 

But hold your horses. What if I told you there is a story about Jesus 

enjoying life? And not only that, it’s a story in which Jesus encourages 

us to enjoy life as well? I know what you’re thinking, Come on, Mary. 

You aren’t being serious about God or our Christian faith. But take a 
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look and see. In our reading from the gospel of John, Jesus is enjoying 

himself at a wedding with his mother and some of his disciples. Wait a 

second, you say, hold on here, Jesus was enjoying himself? Really? 

REALLY? Because I know how you are imagining this story: When you 

picture the wedding at Cana, and you are imagining everyone having a 

great time, except Jesus. There’s everyone else; they’re laughing and 

talking. They are enjoying the food and the wine. The twinkle lights are 

twinkling. The chocolate fountain is flowing. The band has just started 

to play Celebration, by Cool and the Gang. People are having a great 

time. And there is Jesus, sitting in the corner. Arms folded, scowling, 

refusing to enjoy anything. And according to the story, his mother comes 

over and tells him that there is no more wine. And I know how you 

imagine this because I imagined it this way too.  Jesus looks at his mom 

with a very disinterested, “why-are-you-asking-me-I’m-the-son-of-God” 

look on his face and says, “So what? My hour has not yet come.” 

Meaning “I have more important things to do than help people have a 

good party. That not what Messiah’s do.” But he turns the water into 

wine, anyway and it’s better wine than they had before, as if Jesus is 
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trying to stick it to the partygoers who are too inebriated to know what’s 

going on. 

But as I was reading this story again, I began to wonder, what if Jesus 

was at this party because he wanted to be there? There is a lot of 

evidence in the Bible that Jesus enjoyed life. He went to parties 

frequently. He went to dinner parties and wedding parties. Jesus ate and 

drank with people all the time. He did it so much that the Pharisees 

accused him of being a bit of a party animal. And I don’t think it’s an 

accident that Jesus said whenever you eat and drink, whenever you have 

bread and wine, remember me. Jesus made it clear that he came so we 

might have life and have it abundantly. And you can’t have abundant life 

without enjoying it.  

So, what if Jesus was at that wedding party in Cana because he wanted 

to be there? What if Jesus knew the deep joy that God takes in us and in 

all of life? And at a wedding, where the bride and groom commit 

themselves to each other through thick and thin, he knew it was just like 

God committing to us, saying you are mine and I will love you through 

thick and thin. And what if Jesus knew that and loved that? And he 
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enjoyed the celebration of it? So when his mother says they have no 

wine, as if he is supposed to do something to fix the problem, he sighs 

because he’s enjoying himself and he doesn’t want to mix business and 

pleasure. His hour as the Messiah has not yet come. And he is having 

too good of a time to do something serious. 

Maybe it was his mother talking to him. Maybe it was the wedding 

atmosphere. Maybe when Jesus looked around at all these people 

celebrating, something snapped into place for him. Yes, this IS why he is 

here. This is why he is here, to remind humanity that life IS about joy. 

It’s about delight and wonder and the God-blessed, full-hearted 

moments of living with one another as God’s beloved. He is here to 

remind humanity that God created them for abundant life. So he has 

them fill the big jars in the back with water and he turns it into wine. 

And it’s not just a little wine. It’s a LOT of wine. Nearly 180 gallons. 

And it’s not mediocre wine. It’s the best wine anyone has ever had. 

Because Jesus has come to bring us joy. To reconcile us to God, to 

remind us we are loved and to bring us back home. And this wedding 
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banquet, this celebration, it is just a foretaste of the feast in God’s 

Kingdom that is about to come. 

Jesus has come to bring us life and the first big miracle he does is 

turning water into wine. It sends quite a message. It sends a message 

about what God wants for us. God wants us to know that life is not 

meant to be something you endure. It’s meant to be enjoyed. Jesus offers 

us wine for the celebration, but how often would we settle for water 

instead? How often do we settle for the belief that God wants us to have 

a bland life, a plain life, a closed-off, unhappy life? A life of guilt or 

shame or emptiness? How often do we settle for life that is not life, 

when, in reality, God wants us to have abundant life. Hopeful life. High-

spirited, playful, enjoyable life. And not later. Not in some far-away 

afterlife. Jesus says, you deserve to know the joy of your master now 

and you can celebrate life with God today. 

Jesus offers us abundant life. He invites us to live lives of joy. Not that 

life with him will be easy or care-free. Hardship and suffering will 

come. And some will tempt us to believe that we shouldn’t be joyful 

because of that. That we can only have joy if we don’t have any 
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struggles or any problems. If we don’t have credit card bills. Or sickness 

or relationship troubles. Or busy weekends. Some might say we can’t be 

joyful in the midst of that. That we can’t celebrate life until everything is 

settled and under control. The world tells us that. That we can’t be joyful 

until we have control. Until we have more money or more time or that 

job or that car or that house or those friends or that college degree or 

until we reach retirement. We can’t enjoy life now. We can’t stop and 

savor the living and moving and being that we have in God. We need to 

endure and go about our business. We can enjoy life later when things 

are easier. When life is better and the world is better and injustice is 

solved and the government is fixed and our enemies are defeated. We 

will have water for now and later, sometime later, we’ll enjoy the wine 

of new life. 

But what if Jesus wants us to have the wine of new life right now? What 

if life is here to be enjoyed right now, as it is? How might Jesus be 

offering you that joy now? The apostle Paul writes to the Christians in 

Philippi, “Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say, rejoice.” And he 

writes this to them while he is in prison. If anyone had a reason to not be 
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joyful, it would have been Paul. His life was not easy. He had been 

beaten and abused. He had been shipwrecked and waylaid in his plans 

more often than not. He has been frustrated by church fights and 

harassed by the authorities.  He shouldn’t be joyful. And yet, here he is 

in prison, encouraging others. Rejoice. The Lord is near. Rejoice. God is 

with you. Rejoice. You aren’t alone. Rejoice. Christ came to give you 

abundant, joyful, eternal life. And nothing will stop him. Our Lord has 

covered all the territory from here to hell and back. Rejoice. Because 

Good Friday will become Easter Sunday. Rejoice. The Lord is God. 

At this table, we rejoice. This is a meal of celebration, a meal of joy. A 

feast of bread and the fruit of the vine given to us by God. A foretaste of 

the banquet that is to come. Rejoice. Be joyful this week as a discipline. 

Give thanks and rejoice. In the life that fills us. In the grace and mercy 

that surround us. In the love that holds us. Rejoice. 

 


